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**Impetus for this discussion**

- At joint meeting of PCC BOG and PCC Foundation Board on 6/1/2015, Foundation Board indicated removing constraint against alcohol on campus would
  - Be responsive to requests from prospective donors;
  - Save money on rental fees;
  - Give opportunity to showcase campuses;
  - Expand opportunities to raise funds for scholarships.

- PCC Board expressed willingness to consider possibility.
**Option 1**

- PCC obtains government license allowing alcohol on campus at events that benefit PCC.
- License is $200 per year site (such as CFA).
- Could limit use to Foundation events, or
- Could allow use of license for a variety of events, as long as held for benefit of PCC.
- Yavapai CC uses this option.
Option 2

- PCC Foundation secures special events license for each event.
- Foundation may obtain up to 12 such licenses per year,
- Cost is $25 per day per event.
- Maricopa CCD uses this procedure.
PCC permits outside organizations, including PCC Foundation and other 501c(3) or 501c(4) organizations, to hold events at which alcohol is served.

Organization may obtain up to 12 such licenses per year.

License cost is $25 per day per event.
Option 4

- PCC obtains government license ($200/year/site) AND requires outside groups to obtain special events license.
- Outside group could be limited to Foundation or could include other organizations.
- University of Arizona uses this approach.
Option 5

- PCC continues to prohibit alcohol on any site.
- Administration will clarify Board Policy to insure this is spelled out.
Common to All Options

- Service must be by a licensed beverage contractor
- Contractor or third party must have insurance.
- Contractor or third party must indemnify College.
- Service between noon and 10 pm only.
- Limited to wine and beer only.
- Event organizer provides security.
Questions and Discussion